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Eat,stay and play

OCEAN SAFARI FARES

SAFARI LODGE SAFARI HUTS & CAMP SITE RATES

Adult

$145

Accommodation Type

Configuration/type

Rate

Far away from the stresses of city life, with no mobile phones and TV, the

Children (2-14yrs)

$94

Safari Hut King (1pax)

King bed/split dbl single

$70

SAFARI Lodge sits happily between two world heritage areas, the stunning

Family (2ad,2ch)

$436

Safari Hut Twin Share (2 pax)

King bed/split dbl single

$90

Great Barrier Reef and the tropical Daintree Rainforest.

Sunsuit/Wetsuit Hire (student & pensioners free hire)

$8

Safari Hut Quad Share (1 pax)

$35

Prescription Mask Hire available

$15

Bunk beds sleep 4 - individual
bookings

Camp Site (per person)

Tents, vans and motor homes

$15 ad
$10 ch

Sleep in the jungle and enjoy the sounds of the rainforest at night, or rise early
to experience the sunrise over beautiful Myall Beach only minutes away.
Experience the region without the crowds. Whether you’re here to relax or to
participate in the numerous activities this area has to offer, our friendly and
informative staff can advise and arrange your ultimate holiday for you.

SAFARI LODGE FEATURES :
•Affordable Safari Huts - quad share, twin and king
•Linen included •Camp sites •Swimming pool
•Camp kitchen •Laundry

Water, soft drinks, chocolates and underwater cameras for sale on boat.

2 TRIP SPECIAL DEAL WITH
OCEAN RAFTING WHITSUNDAYS

REEF ‘N RAINFOREST PACKAGES

Book an Ocean Safari Cape Tribulation tour as well as an Ocean Rafting
Whitsunday tour for the special prices listed below:

Adult King (Includes king bed Safari Lodge accom & Ocean Safari tour)

$205

Adult Twin (Includes twin Safari Lodge accom & Ocean Safari tour)

$185

2 Trip Adult

$282

Adult Dorm (Includes quad share Safari Lodge accom & Ocean Safari tour) $175

2 trip Children (2-14yrs)

$178

OCEAN SAFARI
/oceansafaricapetrib

•Amenities block with toilets and showers
•Close to the beach, restaurants, water holes

SAFARI LODGE

/oceansafari

•Towels for hire
•Onsite manager

Rate
p/p

(Ocean Safari/Safari Lodge ‘Reef ‘n Rainforest’ package)

(1 day in Cape Tribulation + 1 day in Whitsundays, fare only)

REEF EXPERIENCE

TURTLE ROCK CAFE

/safarilodgecapetrib

/turtlerockcapetrib

TERMS & CONDITIONS : Please note departure times may sometimes be weather and tidal dependant. Morning tours depart daily and afternoon tours depart during
peak seasons only. Ocean Safari carries only 25 passengers. Spaces are limited. Cancellations are accepted up until 5.00pm the night prior to day of the tour. All fares are
inclusive of Marine Park fees and GST. Sites are weather and tide permitting. Ocean Safari reserves the right to arrange alternate itinerary when necessary. Valid to 31st March 2018.
Liability: Clients should note that adventure travel involves risk. Whilst we make every effort to safeguard our clients, we cannot be held responsible for personal injury or loss due to the
actions of the clients which are beyond our control. A signed release will be required from all participants on departure. We recommend you take out travel insurance. Fitness and
Health: Although good health and a positive attitude are essential, you do not need any prior experience to partake in any of the activities and tour in this brochure.

TRAVELLING TO THE
WHITSUNDAY ISLANDS ?
Multi award-winning Ocean Rafting visits the “Wild Side”of the
Whitsundays, offering two exhilarating tours to Whitehaven
Beach and Hill Inlet, pristine reef snorkelling and guided National
Parks walks.

The Turtle Rock Cafe offers fresh wholesome food, great coffee and
outdoor dining, with a casual friendly atmosphere in the heart of

Adult $155
Child (2-14yrs) $99
Family (2ad, 2ch) $464
Optional buffet lunch $15 pp
OCEAN RAFTING WHITSUNDAYS
Ph: 07 4946 6848
E: tours@oceanrafting.com.au
www.oceanrafting.com.au

Cape Tribulation. With a menu offering healthy sandwiches and wraps,
burgers, cakes, muffins and delicious meals made to order, the Turtle Rock
Café is also known for its great locally grown coffee.
The Turtle Rock CafE showcases the wide variety of delicious produce
the Tropical North Queensland region has to offer. Using Malanda milk, farm
fresh eggs and cheese from the Southern Tablelands, Mareeba grown coffee,

Ocean Safari Ph: 07 4098 0006

www.oceansafari.com.au E: tours@oceansafari.com.au

REEF EXPERIENCE

fresh produce from the Atherton Tablelands and locally grown exotic fruits
(seasonal) you can experience the best of
North Queensland produce in one place.

Make sure you check out our
daily specials!
Open 8am - 5pm, 7 days a week.
Safari Lodge and Turtle Rock Café are located onsite at the Ocean Safari check in office.
Cross the Daintree River and follow the coastal road into Cape Tribulation. Look for our signage on arrival at Cape Tribulation!

Safari Lodge Ph: 07 4098 0006

www.safarilodge.com.au E: lodge@oceansafari.com.au

Turtle Rock Cafe Ph: 07 4098 0185

www.turtlerockcafe.com.au E: turtlerock@oceansafari.com.au
This brochure is printed on sustainable forest managed paper with ISO 14001 Environmental Accreditation Please recycle this brochure, pass on to a friend or place it back in the rack, thank you.

Experience Queensland’s Real Wild Side.... FAST!
on our Great Barrier Reef Half Day ECO Tour

Your experience….

TOUR INCLUSIONS….

Ocean Safari offers an exhilarating ride to

• Visit to two Great Barrier Reef sites

snorkel the pristine untouched Great Barrier

• Two hours exploring the underwater world

Reef off the Daintree Coast at Cape Tribulation.

• All snorkelling equipment

This half day eco tour visits two snorkel sites

• Personalised snorkel instruction

including Mackay Reef and Mackay Cay, each
with an extraordinary array of marine life and

• Reef interpretation and eco appreciation
presentations

coral species. Often the coastal rainforest of

• Courtesy pick up and drop off

the Daintree can be seen along the mainland
beach whilst snorkelling the Great Barrier Reef,

TOUR DEPARTURES

two world heritage areas side by side.

MORNING TOUR
Check in 8.00am at the Ocean Safari office

Your special encounters…

at Turtle Rock Café. Return 12.30pm

On most days, you can snorkel alongside

(pick-ups commence 8.00am)

sea turtles, which are found in abundance

AFTERNOON TOUR

swimming over reefs full of colourful coral, along

Check in 12.00pm at the Ocean Safari office at

with myriads of tropical fish, eagle rays, giant

Turtle Rock Café. Return 4.30pm

clams and starfish. Magical memories like these

(pick-ups commence 12.00pm)

sometimes only happen once in a lifetime.

Please confirm pick-up times at least 12 hours

Your ride…..

prior to departure

An exhilarating 25 minute ride, Ocean Safari
offers the quickest tour to the Great Barrier Reef.

THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
IN 25 MINUTES

A maximum of 25 passengers allows you to
experience tropical paradise in the pleasure of a
small group.

Your hosts…
The experienced Skipper and Eco Host offer
informative reef interpretations, ensuring your
tour is filled with fun and appreciation of the
Great Barrier Reef and the coastal rainforest of
the Daintree.

YOUR DESTINATION….
Ocean Safari takes you from the world heritage
rainforest lined beach at Cape Tribulation to
Mackay Cay to explore two different snorkelling
sites. Relax on the beach or snorkel from the
cay to experience the magic of the pristine
underwater environment.

TURTLE TRIPPER ADVENTURE

We ride in most weather conditions

•10 knot winds & under
FUN,FAST RIDE!
•15 knot winds
FUN,SURFING RIDE!
•20 knot winds
WILD SURFING RIDE!
•25 knot winds +
EXHILARATING WILD RIDE!

